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JET GUN is a practical portable high-pressure machine with shoulder strap 
specifically designed and tested to be used indifferently with acid / alkalin 
cleaners, disinfectants and water for cleaning indoor and outdoor A/C units.
We recommand to use Jet Gun with Sanibact, the disinfectant for surfaces by 
Errecom to sanitize not only AC/R systems but even other surfaces. In this case 
JetGun should be combined with SaniGun - a special gun developed in order to 
disinfect environments and granting the best efficiency of the treatment.
The 3 interchangeable bags – supplied together with JetGun – can be filled with 
acid / alkaline cleaners, disinfectants or water. It can  be interchanged quickly 
according to the desired application. 
JET GUN works with a recharcheable battery that allows the continous erogation 
of 90 litres of the cleaning liquid. Thanks to its high pressure of 6 BAR (85psi) JET 
GUN is able to increase its cleaning power without damaging the finned coils of 
the internal and external parts of the system.
The brass nozzle allows to easily change diffusion mode from sprinkeling to 
nebulization.

Portable High Pressure Cleaning Machine for AC/R Systems

  - Portable high-pressure cleaning machine.
  - Developed to clean with acid/alkaline cleaners, 
disinfectants or water.

  - Non-stop dispensing up to 90 litres.

  - Developed to sanitize AC/R systems.
  - Lightweight.
  - Re-sealable bags.  

Characteristics

Technical Characteristics

Jet GunJG

Non-stop dispensing up to 90 litres.
Rechargeable lead battery 12V - 2.200mAh.
Working pressure: 6 BAR (85 psi). 
Lenght of the tube 300 cm.
No. 3 interchangeable re-sealable bags.
Regulable gun to easily change diffusion mode. 
from sprinkeling to nebulization.
Battery charger 110-220V.

1   Spreading gun with regulable brass nozzle.
2   Circuit braker ON/OFF.
3   Battery charging port.
4   Zip battery pocket.
5   Jack for battery placing.
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List of components

3 interchangeable bags up to 9 Litres

Battery charger 110 - 220 V with European plug

Instruction Manual

Spreading Gun with brass nozzle
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1.  Open the zip of JetGun.
2. Rimove the internal bag unhooking the quick coupling without clining it to avoid the exit of the liquid.
3. Fill the bag with a cleaner or with water up to 3/4 of its refillable volume.
4.  Relocate the bag into the inside and attack it with the quick coupling.
5. Turn on JetGun and switch down the botton.
6.  Regular the nozzle of the gun to choose the mode of diffusion you desire.
7. Activate the gun for spreading.

Instructions

51 2 3 4 6 7

Packaging available

The boxes are fabricated in 100% recycled carton.

Box in carton containing:
- JetGun
- 3 re-sealable bags up to 9 litres
- Spreading Gun with brass nozzle
- Battery charger 110-220V with european plug
- Instruction manual

Art.-Nr. Description
VP1050.01 JetGun 01

Spare parts available
RPL001.01 Shoulder Strap -
FL1100.01 Bag -
RP1067.01 Spreading Gun made with plastic -
RG9014.01 Gaskets for Quick Coupling with Spreading Gun in plastic -
RV6037.01 Female Quick Coupling in plastic for black tube -
RV6038.01 Male Coupling in plastic to connect internal bag -
RV6039.01 Fem Coupling in plastic to connect internal bag -
TB1025.01 Tube made with black PVC - 3 mt. -
PW1005.01 Battery Charger EU for Jet Gun -
PW1007.01 12,000 mAh lithium-ion battery
PW1008.01 Battery Charger USA for Jet Gun -
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